
jtietone if report be true, eon 
,gom»kinfio. interfere*»». Spain has arr* 

—*& proof oi ony mwk pwpew an Impart, 
"Tfa fett jedging ft»« the rebel egeot’» own 
mpgatx, he* throughout dieeoureged the idee 
^ *, would initiete any meeeure* in that

"~fy&aot armed intertention then, is not en- 
tyej w the importance that "ha* been attached 

, probable contingeoey. It may now beJ ^d^Ttb. highest degree i-peobebiT 

jy Secretary of State, at the earliest stage of j 
Ito war, informed foreign powers that any inter 
yrotieo would be regarded by the United States 
m m eltiance with the rebels and would be 
*ted accordingly. The capacity we here shown 
fer raising armies and Sects, and the money to 
pey for them, hare by this time given to that in- 
datation an importance with which perhaps 
European powers did not clothe it when it 
grst communicated to them. The same des
patches from the State Department also distinctly 
declared that no mediation by foreign powers 
could be solicited or received by the United 
Stetea government, the rebellion being a matter 
with which the federal government would claim 
the right exclusively lo deal After that declara
tion, an offer of mediation would be all 
equivalent to a direct insult, and might be con
strued into an intentional provocation. But the 
intention of offering such mediation has I 
distinctly disavowed end it is really not worth 
while to descent upon it. It only aeedh 
agitates the public mind.

The OftnoniitloQ at Borne
Besides the clerical dignitaries who are i 

- mooed by hie Holiness to be present at the 
gaisetiou of the Japanese martyrs, an imm 
ssmber of private individuals, will be pn 
from all parts of the world to assist et this polit- 
ho religious assemblage, for it» well undeetood 
More they leave that a manifestation Is to be 
Bade by the three hundred bishops assembled 
» behalf of the temporal power of the Pope, 
etish now seems to be nearly upon its last lege. 
Among the American dignitiariee of the church 
whs have passed through Paris no their way to 
Beam wars Bishop Hughes, from New York j 
Bishop Fitspatrick, of Boston; Bishop Purcell, 
sf Cincinnati, and Bishop Wood, of Philadelphia, 
The martyrs who are to be canonised were twen- 

• ty-six in number, seventeen of them Japanese, 
md the remainder either Spaniards or of Japan- 
iah extraction. They all suffered together on 
tbs 1th of February, 1567, forty-eight years after 
St Francis Xavier entered upon his mission in 
Japan, and daring the Papacy of Clement the 
Eighth. The name of the Emperor who then 
fflled the throne of Japan was Tacasoma. The 
Japanese sovereign* bed at first shown l 
eehee favorable to Christianity, but its progress 
haring excited the jealously of the bouses, ooe 
of them at length persuaded Tacoeoma to issue 
«edict ordering the Jesuits to leave Japan. 
The Emperor, however, some time after repealed 
this edict, and the missions»»* were allowed to 
remain, till the imprudent boasting of a Spanish 
officer gave rise to e new and more cruel perse
cution. In 1686 the San Filippo, a Spanish ves
sel, was wrecked on the Japanese coart, and pil
laged, ee usual, by the natives. The crew, how
ever escaped, end en imperial officer having melt
ed the captain how hia master the King of Spain 
had obtained such vest possessions, the Span
iard replied : “ By valor end arms," and added 
that when the King wished to conquer a coun
try he always first sent missionaries to preich 
Christianity, then an army. This answer was 
i spieled to the Emperor, and he at once ordered 
the arrest of the Spanish Franciscans and their 
Japanese converts. The Portuguese and Jesuits 
were generally excepted from this measure, but 
in the province of Osaca an over leal oui gover
nor included them also. The imperial officers 
executed their orders with seal, and of the Chris
tiane arrested twenty-six were sent a distance of 
860 leagues, to Nagasaki, the place chosen for 
their martyrdom. Their executioners first cut 
off one ear of each, and then paraded them 
through the streets to the piece of execution, 
where » cross wee erected for each one. They 
were then crucified and killed by piercing their 
sides with «peers. The Jésuite who wrote the 
amount of their death state that it was accom
panied by many prodigies. Three columns of 
fire appeared in the air and remained stationary 
for some time over the College of the Jésuite 
and the Prandman church, and the blood of one 
of them, named Miehi, a noble Japanese, re
mained liquid and uneonupted for nine months. 
The bodies were left on the croeeei till they fell 
to piece», and the relice wee» then collected and 
distributed to different churches. Such is the 
hietary of the amrtyra whom cenouieetion is to 
be mlehriteil with inch pomp In the pepel city. 
—letter from Rome.

Stofeittrial
tioes in support sf hie position, he referred-----
much emotion to the happy iaflneam to thfeeote- 
neetiou ie the history ofthe Institutions at Wolf- 

The lecture made a meet favorably impree-ville.

lege, N. J.—Christian Vint*.

•orident happened hen
recently et Mr. ffcovil's steam mille: The En
gineer ned just stopped the mill end wee offing, 
when the cylinder valve exploded, beoakiq " 
shaft end doing other damage. Porta nati 
one waa hurt. It wffl stop bar for two or mho 
weeks, which ie unfortunate just now. There 
are nine vessel* loading here ft* Europe, end 
eight at Bootooche.—Sackville Borderor.

Several new tUpa here been launched lately, 
this branch of business being at present compa
ratively prosperous. The flavour, from the yard 
of Wm. Hilyard, Portland, is a vessel of eoeee 
1300 tone; the Ettrick Shepherd built by 
Memra. Stackhouse ft McLaughlin, Cerleton, re
gisters 1300 tone. The Malvern, from the yard 
of Mr. James Nevins measures 635 time, All 
these vimele will dam A1 foe eeveuyoara.—Fro*-

The Public Dmutex.—We leant from the 
nier, that on Monday last, the military # 
Montra, now on a tour through the Province, 

were in Toronto, The members consist of CoL 
Gordon, R. K., President, and CoL Gardiner, K. 
A., Colonel Wetherall and Captain Bythma, R 
N. The object of the commission, we under
stand, is a general examination of the frontier, 
with a view of reporting upon the moot effective 

ding the Province. This includes 
of the harbours and of position» 

which ieey hereafter be converted into harbour*. 
The commissioners are on their way from the

>e general
and Huron.—Quebec

West, where they he 
tion, visiting Lakes Erie 
Ornette.

RxnaxMKirr or Sim Job* Bevbblt Bourn- 
eon.—The Memben of the Bar of Upper Canada 
have manifested in every posable way their de
sire to do honor to Sir John Beverly Robinson 
on the occasion of hie retirement from the office 
of Chief Justice of the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
and thus to testify their opinion of hia long and 
distinguished legal career. It is 56 year» since 
he entered as a law student, and be wi
Chief Juetiee in 1629. No other public___
Canada has stood so high in the estimation, not 
only of the legal psofeaeoo, bet also of the entire 
people, of all parties end of nil classes. He has 
commanded universal confidence, by hie eminent 
abilities, ee well aa by hie honest administration 
of the law. The unanimous and hearty testi
monies now spontaoeoualy presented to Sir. J. 
B. Bobineon cannot but be a great satisfaction 
to him, and will no doubt add much to the com
fort of that more private life to which he baa so 
graceftdly and so honourably retired.—Christian 
Quardim.

The weather has been very warm here during 
the past throe or four days ; and, while the crops 
look tolerably well, the pastures in some regions 
of C. W. are reported to be burnt up. A cur- 
res pondent in > western township eeys he never 
sew such a drought so early in summer. The 
Galt Reformer remarks :—* The rain had the 
most happy effects upon the growing crop». We 
can now calculate pretty surely on an average 
crop ef Fall Wheat, and even the Spring crops 
present a better appearance than a few week* 
ago. The Hay is a failure, and some farmers 
talk of setting it stand till after the Wheat is cut 
Those who have anything of a crop, however, 
are about commencing to cut :L The recent 
raine will bring on the Turnips, Carrot», and 

ye rapidly, which will make up in 
for the short supply of fodder. 

The prospecte of the formera have heightened 
considerably during the peat three weeks.”— 
Montreal Witness.

, .. .— .------- — They waew eight in-
1 by twenty-three m length. The

re everywheri ef them i re die-
the forests. In some places 
cut through the tree tops, 

M — and there greet tree», three and four 
met in thirknme, were buret open and split to 
very shreds. In ooe remarkable respect this

keg am 
and here,

battle-field differed in 
the preceding day».

car an ce from any» appei
In the track of the enemy’s 
is ta we

blankets, tents, or dothirç
(tight there were no castaway blue great coats, no 

; no fatten_ ire and no
commises it etoreaT He had. evidently, 

reaching this point, thrown away every
thing that could retard hie hasty retreat. No
thing was to be found on this portion of the field 
but killed and wounded Yankees end their gun» 
and knapsacks.

The battle of Tuesday evening has been mad# 
memorable by it» melancholy monument of earn- 

which occurred in a portion of Gen. Ma
r's come, which had been ordered in very 
quale forée to charge one of V» strongest 

of the enemy's batteries. There are varions ex
planations of this affair. The Are upon the fcw 
regiment» who were ordered-to toko the enemy's 
battery, which wae supported by two heavy bri
gades, and which swept the thin lines of our de
voted men, who had to approach it 
etretcb of open ground, is mid to have been an 
appalling eight

The following intelligence from the Expreee 
wee confirmed, in conversation with a citizen who 
has just returned from the States.

A telegraph despatch waa received by a gen- 
iman in this city this forenoon, from New York, 

stating that the Irishmen of that Empire City 
had held a mam masting at which it was resolv
ed that no further enlistments should take place, 
in oMwequeaee of the wounded of the Fédéra.’ 
army being uncared for, and the non-payment of 
the Northern soldiers engaged for the war. It 
is rumored that there wHl be resistance to the

Amarlitan States.
Account or the Battle or rja 1st,—The 

Richmond Examiner of tha 4th has the follow-

The battle ef Tuesday was perhaps the fiercest

fêmral Intelligence.
Colonial

Two American schooners have been seised 
during the week by Messrs. Tidmarsh and Kerr, 
Revenue Officer», for infringement (or supposed 
infringement) of the Revenue laws. They now 
jje it the Queen’» wharf.—Sun.

The Druggist* of this city have come to the 
resolution to dose their atorw on Saturday af
ternoon» at 1 o’clock and open again at 6 pun.

We were shown yesterday by Alderman Nash 
some remark «My ffne «partent» ef copper ore 
taken from Annapolis County. From the ap
pearance of the locality where they were found, 
the copper ie evidently to be found in vary large 
eel remunerative quantities.—Reporter.

Halit ax Voluxtess Battalion. — This 
Battalion wee inspected en the Grand Pared* on 
Wednesday evening last, by the Coaunaadar-ia- 
Chief, accompaaiad by Governor Dundee, ef P. 
E. Island. The Volunteer band wee else present. 
It ie hardly neeemniy to add Utot our volunteer! 
acquitted themeelvee in a highly creditable man
ner.—Journal

A young man belonging to th» city, now with 
McQelWe army before Richmond, and who 
was engaged in the lata battle», write» to hia 
friends hare that the Federal lorn amounted to 
at least 50,000.—CoiemuL

We are glad to learn that the majority of the 
marchant» In the city hate decided la atom their
establishment», during the mmi------------ 1
o’clock in the evening. Seek • 
to be heartily seconded by the rnmmn 
large, and especially by the ladim. with 
tie eucceee in a great mes sure bee.—lb.

There wee an immmw crowd of people in Sv 
Andrew» at the opening of the N. B. and Canada 
Railway. The whole proceeding» peered off in 
B very orderly manner.

The Rev. Mr. Churchill and fomily, « long 
known and ao highly eetaamad ia Fredericton, 
miled yesterday for hie native land from Halifax.

The editorial management of the Weslyan 
newspaper, which he bee so ably coedffited for 
several yea»» peel, » transferred UitiflWev. Mr. 
McMarray, in whore keeping, we arafibured, it 
will enetaui tie high reputation.—X. JT.Reporter.

Educational.—Rev. Dr. Pryor, Profereor in 
Acadia College, ie on a viait to New Brunswick, 
la advocate the claims of that Institution. He 
imaahed with much acceptance in Brussels 
T**i0n Sabbath morning, andin Germain k-writb. evening ^
. - T—key evening he addressed a very et- 

■e ia Germain Street Chureh,
w» o? tha’BÏÏr*wtih’the

and meet sanguinary of the eerie» of bloody con
flicts that have signalised each of the last seven 
days.

Early on Tuesday morning the enemy, from 
the position to which he bad been driven the 
night before, continued hia retreat in a South
easterly direction toward» hia gunboats on J 
river. At 8 o’clock, a. m., M«grader re 
meneed the pursuit, advancing cautiously, but 
steadily, and «belling the forest* and ewamra 
in front as he progressed. Thi* method of ad- 

kepi up throughout the morning and 
o’clock, p. m., without coming up with 

the enewiy. But between four and five o’clock 
our* troops readied a large open Held, a miU 
long and three-quarters in width, on the farm oi 
Dr. Carter. The enemy were discovered strong, 
ly entrenched in a dame forest on the other eidt 
of tide field. Their artillery, of about fifty 
piece», could be plainly eeen bristling on their 
freshly constructed earthwork». At ten minute» 
before five o’clock p. m., General Magruder or
dered hia men to charge across the field and 
drive the enemy from their position. Gallantly 

sprang to the encounter, rushing into thé 
at a fall run. Instantly from the line of 

the enemy's breastworks a murderous storm of 
grape and canniater waa buried into their ranks, 
with the most terrible effect 

Officers and men went down by hundreds ; 
hot yet, undaunted and unwavering, our line 
dashed on until two-third» of the distance aero as 
the field was accomplished. Here the carnage 
from the withering Ire of the enemy's combined 
artillery and musketry was dreadful. Our line 
wavered a moment and foil back to the cover of 
the wood*. Twice again the effort to carry the 
position was renewed, but each time with the 
same résulta. Night, at length, rendered a fur
ther attempt injudicious, and the fight until ten 
o’clock wae kept up by the artillery of both eide». 
To add to the horror», if not the dangers of the 
battle, the enemy’» gunboats, from their position 
at Curl's Neck, two and a half miles distant, 
poured on the field continued broadside» from 
thyir immense rifle guns. Though it » ques
tionable, ee we have suggested, whether 
rioue lose was infiieted on us by the rt 
the horror» of the fight wm aggravated by the 
monster shells, which toe* shrieking through 
the forest! and exploded with a ooneueeion 
which aaemad to shake the solid earth iteelt 
The morel effect on the Yankees of these terror- 
inspiring allies meat have been very greet, and 
in this, we baltes*, consisted their greatest dam
age ta the arte^af theJBontK ^

at the slaughter wm all upon our ride. We 
have the heel reason to know that the well di
rected Are of our cunnou and musketry, both be
fore and subsequent to our efforts to storm the 
enemy's position. Ml with foul effect upon bis 
heavily massed fortes.

At ten o'clock, P. M., the last gun wee fired 
from our ride. Each aide held the position oc
cupied when the fight beguo, and during there

of the night each wm busily sagged 
g their weandad The rumble ef the

metres, did aet ee 
At ten o'clock We 
U busy, and 
wm their we

but for fear ef owew»o. —- Owri

Late from Europe.
AKXrVAI. or THE obeat eastebn.

Cape Race, July 6, 1862.—Great Eastern, 
from Liverpool let inet., intercepta at 1 P. M., 
on Tuesday.

Diplomatic correspond once published relative to the “ Emilie StTKrera/U lengthy. Adame 
contends that ship and cargo ware confiscated, 
end demande restoration. Ruaeell employed le
gal argumente against it, contending that Cant. 
Wilson's course could only be dealt with in prise 
court of eapton. Adame rejoined, contending 
that the claim for the restoration of the ship rest
ed on the soundest principle* ef law and equity, 
America expected for different decision, and 
made wise by result will take precautions in fa- 
tdN to batter protect itself. Ruaeell endeavored 
to convince Adame that English Government 
had no power in the matter, but latter closed 
by saying that arguments had not materially 
changed the nature of the issue, and he had sent 
orrespondence to Washington.

Brougham explained hi* speech in the House 
Lord» on Americans, that he merely wished 

as a fellow Christian to remonstrate with Am
ericans on the course of the civil war. Glow 
over ae they might, the war threatened fatal re
sults to the character of the American people.

The Morning Poet editorially contends that 
the masterly Confederate movement» in Virginia 
have compelled the immense armies destined for 
its conquest to cease offensive and content them
selves with acting on defensive.

The Daily Xewe city article regarde the latest 
new» ee portending almost indefinite postpone 
meut of peace.

In the Houee of Lords, Brougham deplored 
continuance of the civil strife end its conse
quences to Europe. He thought it impossible 
for England to interfere, but expressed a hope 
that Americans would see the suicidal character 
of such 
mente,
affection of Europe sa a nation.

In the House of Common», Hopewood asked 
if the Government intended to take steps ae me
diator. Palmerston expressed deep sympathy 
with the suffering operatives, and eulogised their 
endurance. He wished it wm in the power of 
the Goveromrnt to take steps for their relief; 
but interference in America now, would only ag
gravate matters. Beth England and France

k a struggle and come to amicable arrenge- 
, before they entirely lost the respect and

in tha i

brought to Une city.
During the morning the a 

poritioe and retreated, «till l

r their injuries 
b they were

[in al

through the coldThe battle-field, surveyed
ram ef Wednesday morning, __
too ehr-hing to be dwelt on without anguish. 
The woods end the field twfore mentioned ware, 
on the Westers ride, covered with our dead, in 
*5 the degree» of violent mutiliation, while in the 
,ood« onthe West of the field lay, in about equal 
number», the blue uniformed bodies of the sn- 

ai the fetter were till dire, having 
left by their friend* in their indecent h«— 

a from 1
Greet numbers of horses were killed on both 

sides, and the sight ef their diaigured careame* 
and the steoeh proceeding from them added much 
to the loetheotne horrors of the bloody field. 
The corn-field»,but recently turned by the plough
share, were frurowed and tore by the iron mia- 
rilea. Thoemnda cf round «hot andunetplodedl 
ahellaley upon the auifoeeefth* earth. Among
U» Jtotoi wm MU7 «I H» «ffiw ÜM&j

would be delighted to take mediatory etepa when 
a fitting opportunity arose. He should look 
upon it Both aa a duty and pleasure.

After another debate on fortification*, a Gov
ernment bill waa read a second time—by 158 to 
56. Operatives »t Blackburn held a meeting to 
urge mediation ; but an overwhelming opposition 
was shown, and Government waa finally called 
upon to try and re-establish confidence of South
ern planters in Lincoln’» Government. Peabody 
wee to have a publie banquet given him by the 
Lord Mayor, on being presented with the free
dom of the city of London.

The marriage of Prince»» Alice took piece the 
day the Great Eastern left Liverpool.

Again rumoured Pereigney will resume French 
Ambassadorship in London. Bourre heavy, 68 
18-

Italian Budget passed both Houses of Parlia
ment. Garribaldt at Palermo, urged people to 
concord.

Cotton narket excited. Advanced J to Id 
since Saturday. Breadstuff» firm, steady. Pro
vision» very dull Console 91} and j.

ARRIVAL Or THE " NORWEGIAN.”
The Norwegian At Cape Race II a.m. Friday, 

left Liverpool on the 3d, and Derry on the 4th
I)eiry, 4th,—The rime» has an editorial on 

Independence Day, and sarcastically pointa out 
out what should be the tone of American orators 
under existing circumstances.

Ships in Liverpool were gaily decked with 
flag». Cunard and other trans-AÛantic 
have all bunting fly ing.

In the Common», on the 2d, Mr. H. Berkley 
moved the second reading of the bill providing 
taking votes by ballot, and reiterated various 
arguments in its favor. Sir G. Grey opposed. 
Thé motion was rejected by 211 to 126.

The Timet, ia a leader ce American affaire, 
says four main armies have advanced into the 
Confederate territory, a half doien expedition» 
have fastened themeelvee on the coast, yet the 
South remain» unconquered, and it ie demon 
strated that the Federal» can -only accomplish 
their purpose Ire gigantic effort» and an expendi
ture for more lavish than that of the past 12 
moo tha What becomes of the famous Decla
ration of In pendente and of the theory that a 
Government derive» its powers from the consent 
of the Governed. The North now talk» of eon-

ru, confiscation and Military Colonies with 
the readiness ef an Austrian commandant ; 
but unlaw the North can are that tha only policy 

which ie agreeable to wisdom and justice ie to 
let the South go peaceably—it muet bring evil» 
untold on iteelf, on us, end on every European
1>*?bie same journal, in another article on the 
fature supply ef Cotton, wye if all hm not been 
done which should have been done in order to 

the threatened falling off of the supplie» 
of Cotton, it ie upon iteelf and not upon the 
Government the blâme should reel, and it ie to 
iteelf that the manufacturing interests shook' 
took for the remedy.

France.—The Senate, having passed the Bud 
get, closed on the 2d.

Bourse on the 2d opened firm and closed flat 
Rentes 66.1».

Italy.—The Russian Ambassador, bearing 
official recognition cf the Kingdom of Italy by 
Rue»», arrived at Turin.

A Portuguese Envoy arrived at Turin to ilk 
officially far the hand of Princes. Maria Pia of 
ffevoy for the King of Portugal

A new Boerbee eonepiracy has been discovered 
at Naples. Several arrest» have been made. It 
wm repotted that Garibaldi wm about to visit 
Naples.

STAHL—H» statements made in the
imbers by M. BiUault with regard to Mexico 

_ I aroused greet indignation among the friend» 
to Gen. Prim.

Madrid.—The Spanish Cortes dosed on the 
2d. The repelled resignation of the Minister 
of the hlMBf is ^

Greece.—A general amnesty baa been granted 
for peat offence». It ia expected that an imme
diate smneety will be declared for persons im
plicated in thé last insurrection.

Russia.—The Journal da St Petersburg says, 
the éliminai attempt» of certain military mdivfc 
duals will axante» no influante on the reforms 
undertaken by the Emperor ; he will puotah 
guilty partie», but the* re verities could not ob
struct the patriotic weak of placing the internal 

tie* at the «Bplie ee a footing with the 
end teoral wants ef Bnetete eoefety,

exportation of gram by «griodtuifete imposable. 
The consequence U, foreign vernal» don't eome 
to Odessa. Commerce generally il ia a moat
precarious elate.

Grand Duke sad Duchess Constantine arrived 
it Wereaw on the 2nd, end were well received 
by the people.

Tvxket.—The Servian Government had ex
pressed loyalty to the Turkish Government. 
The Servian National Guard hm been disbanded. 
Turkish troop» in Montenegro have met a slight 
repulse.

■ Money MarlceL—Funds on the 2nd opened 
heavy—doted 1-8 improvemeat with firmer feel
ing» ; demend for discount at Bank light, and 
impression prevailed that after payment to Divi
dend rate would be reduced to Ij. Trifling 
to gold continued. New Pereiisu loan about 
two million* sterling will soon he introduced.

Caps Race, July 10—The “ City to New 
York” wee intercepted at 10 o'clock this (Thurs
day) morning. Sha left Queenstown late on the 
Evening to 3rd.

The Sumter still continues at Gibraltar, the 
Tueearars at Algeeraa. The sloop of war Kaâr- 
•age after two days visit at Gibraltar left for the 
West on the 30th alt The schooner « Sophia" 
which ran the Charleston block ads March 2nd,
necked Liverpool on the let itet, with 900 belw
cotton, tobacco, rosin, &c- 

Great Beitain and France.—Parliament 
tiry proceedings unimportant. DiaraeE made a 
characteristic party attack upon Gladstone'» fl
it an ci al policy and budget, the latter «poke 
strongly m defence, and a general debate ensued 
in the oouree to which Ben thick attributed the 
dietraw to the Country to ita inconaietent and 
inhuaren jxilicy in refaaing to reeogas* the Con
federate States. The House in Committee adop
ted resolution in favor of Gladstone's various re
commendations ia the budget The question to! 
shield-ships and floating hétteefe» continued to 
occupy the atteutien of the Government. All 
ship wrights at we* on wood» have been trans
ferred to Iron v resell

A proposition is before the Common Council 
of London, to confer the freeffom to the City ia 
s gold muff bee on Mr. Peahedy.

The crops to EogUad ewfFreote ere reported 
to be nost favorable. Free* manufacturing 

ate also show more animation, Latest sc- 
i assert that Gen. Oreyor is not to be re

called from Rome. Bourre lut, 68.90.
Italy.—The ministry have ordered an Irersres 

in iron-plated ships. The question to brigandage 
end the removal from Borne to the ex-King to 
Naples waa debated ia the Italian Chambers. 
Ratassi said the account» of brigandage men 
exaggerated, and no additional force was neces
sary, the Italian Government persisted in point- 
ing out that the presence to Francis 1L at Rome 
is the source of disorders; he believed the 
Emperor Napoleon also shared the same ooo fic
tion, and perceived the necessity to providing 
«gainst it* continuance, but difficulties cannot 
all be vanquished at a single blow. •

Prussia.—A high military commission, 
about to assemble to consider the possibility 
reducing the military budget Reported that 
important changes in the Tariff will be proposed, 
in the new Chamber.

8taIX.—Tbs Government has again reiterated 
ita firm determination to do nothing prejudicial 
to indépendance of Mexico.

DENHAM.—The Danish Rrebstnth have 
voted an extra-ordinary credit to a million 
rix-dollars for iron-plated vessels.

The news being via Liverpool is meagre, much 
the same aa by Great Eastern.

American Attains.—The Daily Near» in an 
editorial on Lord Palawratoa reiterated declar
ation against the fallibility of mediation at pre
sent, contend! that what is wanted, in order that 
the war may come to an end, ie that each party 
be brought to apprehend its real Interest ; when 
once that ie seen nothing will prevent the con
clusion to pence, but every weed spoken in high 

tending to foreign intervention delays this

cy We have received from the Cenfcewnee 
Office et Toronto * copy to the Minute». We 
congratulate the Editor in the promptitude 
hihited by its early publication. It is admirably 
got op, and contains the ueefal addition o 
general index. We have not yet studied 
contenu ; bot we rejoice to me that it race 
an increase in the membership, and the nar 
thirty-three candidate* for the Ministry.

Jatwi’s Toxic YiamiT-ea.—Removes 
without tenure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves si* headache 
It cures Fever aad Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Thoree or St. Vitus

It is a valuable tonic for all kinds to Weakness. 
It is a valaable remedy lor Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wel 

ae of it.by the use 
Sold by Brawn, Brothers 

Halifax.
Ordaaac* * Sqm

A Tbtxo or Baxrrv is A J or Fomsvnm.—Who 
can be beautiful with a sickly pale oomplesinsi. 
Keep the pores to the Skin free, and the blood pure, 
and your cheeks will vie with the Bose and Ii*- 
The Skin is formed with thousands to pores 
every inch of surfoer whose office it is carry off ths 
impurities to the blood—«h» acknowledged cause 
to «II disrssr to mankind—when the skin is dry 
end parched—when it is covered with eruptions— 
when it is cold and clammy—when there is mward 
fever inflammation—it is impossible for the skin 
under these circumstances to perform its proper 
functions, end to carry off the impurities from ths 
body as rieeigasd by our Creator.

Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills remove these 
obstructions, and produce free and healthy blood, 
rmmve the et options from the skin, and earns it 
to heighten with the flu* to youth and beauty. 
Bsewtyseteu* admired sad loved. Beauty with
out paint» and cosmetics—but beauty produced by 
health Md happiness.—Judson s Mountain Herb 
Pills are sold by all Medicine Dealers.

July 23 4w.

Stabtliwo! err Taos.—The Volunteers are 
braving the dangers to Fever, Scurvy, Wound» end 
Cholera. Many • gallaat fellow win tears bis 
bones to blraeh, who by the aid to Holloway’s 
PUte k Ointment, would have returned to his family 
Wrong and healthy. Soldiers try them ! Only 25 
mats per Box or Pot. 226.

Msrvoas DsUlity, si
disesSSL tees to eteép, Bods in Hannswell’e Tela 
Aaodyas, ooe of the most perfect remedies, to 
wbkh the yoeag eaa testify aa having ao parallel 
and the æed, erre ia casse where the seffejvre w« 
ever *0 years to ege, declare that they seemed 
have * new lee* of life.

The* complaints ere ohm aggravated by lodi- 
“ i ef doubtful

CLEARED.
JriY 16 — Brigt Boston. (pkL) O'Brien. Boat, 

sehrs Marie Alvins, Fournier,*Quebec ; Maude, 
toe, Newfoundland; Pearl, Turnbull, P. B. Is 
Chatham. PBlman, P E Island ; Christiana, McN]
P B Island ; Charlotte, Hilchev, P E Island 
Lind, Lorman, Tangier ; Jolly Tar, Garrison, 
dor; Julia, Cox, dew Bay ; Atery, Day, Cow Boy 
Mary, Lavaahe, La Hare.

/CLT 17.—S! • --------

Bragg, Cordeioy, . _ _
“E^MSTsimpron. » John, N. B. 
Citisen, McKeniie, Newfld ; Harriet, Now, La bra 
dor ; See Flower, Hubert, Ariehst ; Rival, Dunlop, 
Liverpool, X. S.

July 19 —Brigt Forward. MeFarlane, Jamaica ; 
Sc hr Inkermann, Cook, Labrador.

MEHUIANDA.
Boston /uly 16—Arrd brig Charlotte, Piccard, Tie- 

tou ; Canning, Monroe, Cornwallis ; Marini, De
fault, Clare ; Natire, Dodge, Digby ; George, McClel
lan, Parrsborough ; Lydia, Churchill, Yarmouth.
H Liverpool, G B, June 30—Cld Sarah A. Bell, Allen,

$bbtrtistmtirfs.

Mexican Attains.—The Paris 
to the Timet says that disatiafastion at 
policy ia openly expressed aid letten from Mex
ico convey ths same feeling. Lorenee, official 
report to the Guadeloupe affair admit» hia defeat, 
owing to illusions aad false 
retreated in good order.

Boor* 68,88 quiet. -
Continental news unimportant.
Markets.—Cotton ffrmir, all qualities advan

ced to trifling extent ; Breadstuff» steady, | 
rally unchanged ; Provisions quiet, steady

Consol» 81} a jlha.

ARRIVAL OF 1. H. 1. ASIA.
Th» R. M. Steamer Ana arrived at this port 

last midnight The following summary ia from 
this morning’s Journal :

Her Royal Highness the Princess Alice was 
married on ths first insL

At a large open air mauling at Stockport, re
solution* were adopted calling on the government 
to recognise the South.

Parliamentary proceeding» on the 10th unim
portant

The Prince to Wales was about to visit Russia 
in the Royal Yacht “ Osborne.” It is 
that the Channel 
up the Baltic.

Militai 
ehal Mcl
troops at Aldershot had a field dsy in Ids pre
sence. The Viceroy of BWt in • speech at 
Manchester said, in regard to oottou, that next 
year he felt confident in proetising from Egypt 
if not double the amount to last crop, at least 
an increase to one-half.

The number of visitors to the Exhibition on 
the 12th was 44,278.

In the House to Commons Lord Palmerston 
remarked that there was no intention of with
drawing the British troops from Canada.

“The “Bavaria" arrived on the 10th with 
i to the fighting befbre Richmond. It excites 
1 attention. The “ Daily News” treats it is 
ions reverse for the Federate and likely to

I Fleet will accompany the Yt*i

litaiy honors were being extended to Mar 
McMahon daring his visit to England ;

great

draw out rather than shorten the war.
The “ Times" says that 

motive* to McClellan are purely un 
says that recent events must inrase ngw energy 
into Confederates and may produce résolu cal
culated to lead to eeasatioe to hostilities, and 
eventually to a termination of the war.

The Poet points out that, practically, the siege 
to Richmond may be said to have terminated. 
The besieging army ia iteelf now in the greatest 
straits. M’Usliaa may hold hia present position, 
but is seems impossible that he will be able to 
regain the ground he has abandoned. A battle 
hm been fought which enàHlger» the safety to 
ibegreataet army that wm «ver brought into the

The Dotty Xem mye—"Ths battle to Ri*- 
ond has been turned into «It»*, end remark* 

that it ia not to be supposed thé Northerners 
exaggerate their own disasters.” It is compelled 
to suppose that General M’Clellan hm been ob
liged to retreat after a sever» battle.—Morning 
Journal.

•• Hevlag examined the prescription from which 
Weodill’s Worm Losings* 1rs prepared, 1 can 
•fete that they contain the most wh ofesoms iagrt 
dients. I can also certify that they are sflkacions 
having aaed them in fey practice.

(Signed) HENKYB. FORMAN, M. D, 
Halifax, February ». 1B60. " Surgeon."

" Dabthoots, October IE, 1561.
" I hereby certify that I have made eve to Wood- 

HPu Worm Louages la my treatment to worm 
cm* with much satisfaction » myself and patient ; 
and, having ovaminnd the prescription from which 
they are ire made, I am enabled * testify that they 
are perfectly safe and sflknefew, and hereby cheer- 
felly recommend them to the public.

------------- BRISA

I the giving ol pills «
th mercurials are obstacles to lu ____

Therefore attention I» asked to a Pill, am only da- 
signed to assist the Anodyne, end he la psrlecs har
mony with it. bat ee a petfect Family Physic In the 
most simple form. They are more folly dwailud 
In Phamnhkt lo be afoead with all dnsten,* may 
be bad of proprietor by ashing lot them. 8* ad

4w.July 23.

for tbs good to eU/^u’us^nserip _
the chime if bells gives by Dr. J. U. Ay* * Co. to 
the city ef LowelL That Isvoied niera may have 
ths belis, bat they cannot monopolize ths Doctor’s 
«kill which is made m ailable by his Cherry Pictor- 
«1 and Cathartic Fills to nil alite net only ia this 

tatty but ia all countries where civilisation nod 
amtsce have goes While we admire the lib*, 

slity and -site of those gentlemen lu such a done- 
tion to their native town, we will re*md ear read- 
ere to the hallowing influence a chime to bells 
spreads over the whole community that bears them 
They are few la this country, aed their lafloenra is 
little known, bet a* the exile from his boms ie 
Germany, Fiance, England, whether th# chime ou 
Trinity Church does not make his heart Imp into 
his mouth, end his eyvs swim In the recollection it 
brings to the totems sot»» his childhood, his boy
hood, eye, oed his manhood loved lo bear at the 
soft appro** to svsnieg In his native lead.

We wish our gsnsreas townsmen whom God ha* 
biassed with oust would consider whether we loo 
cannot odd this ooe more attraction to make oar 
children aad ourselves love dearer aad stronger nod 
long* the place wo cell our home. Msérito», Ini.

Jely 2» 4w.

MOUNT ALLISON
LADIES ACADEMY,

Sackville, N. B.

TUB Summer Term to this Institution will 
commence on THURSDAY, the 31st day to 

July. The pest sucoew of this Academy is suffic
iently encouraging to justify the expectation to a 
teres attendance during the present year.

The aim to this Institution is to furnish s thor
ough education in Literature, the Science», the 
Fine Aits end Music.

Terms of lnetruetion.
Board aad Tuition in English BranchgllO pr. yr. 
The highest Branch* ancient and modern Lan

guages, $1.50 per term, additional. 
Instrumental Music, $10 per term.

Summer term to 14 weeks, begins July 31.
Fall term “ “ November Oth

Winter term “ “ February 12Ü»
For further particulars apply to the Principal 

•t Sack ville. J. ALLISON.
July 1.1862.
4w. Pres Wit, Chron, Col, Ch. Rec, Ree, Bun, 

B Chron, Ysr Her, St. John Globe, Fred. Repor
te, Woodstock Sentinel.

kîL fotyfrS22Ï Wfenwoa* t

PRESERVE JARS.
For Preserving Fruit, tc., milk eery little or no 

Sugar.

THfeSE Jan being wholly of glass, cleanly, 
strong and durable, perfectly sir-tight, aid 

opening snd «hatting with facility, combine mors 
advantages than any other for perverting trail, end 
are warranted to keep all frail in n petfect «ate of 
preeervstioru

This kind to Jar was used for preserving the 
fruit, dr., *nt to the International Exhibition at 
London. For sale by

BROWN, BROS 6 CO..
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Building,

July 23. Ordnance Square.

Redaction, Redaction

A OO.

HAVING on hand * large and well «elected 
•took oi FAMILY GROCERIES, will com

mence this day * *11 at

REDUCED PRICES.
Good Brown Sugar 4d and 4 jd.
Very Beet only od,
London Crushed, only 74d,
Superior Sugar-cured HAMS from the Island, 

only 7 l-2d per lb 
BEST ÎI 6d TEA, best 1. 3d COFFEE in the

c^Jrv^m.
and Butter received weekly nt tbs 

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE.
203 Barrington street.

June 25.

THE MOUNT ALLISON
Wesleyan Academy A College,

Sackville, N. B.
THREE Department of Instruction, too Primary, 

the Intermediate and th* Collegiate. Ten Pro
fessor» aad Teachers are employed. Every facility 

afforded for student» to peri* either « Ml course of 
dy conducting to College Honour» and Dégreva or 
: lew extensive- Student» prepared for Matricula

tion will be arranged 1» e lames entirely distinct from 
those to the Lower Dehartmento. The charge lor 
Board, Washing, Fuel, Light», As., snd Tuition, Is 
the Primary and Intermediate Departments «mount 
to from $110 to $130, In ths Collegiate from $130 to 
$150 per aauum.

CP The Beit term ie Ie begin Thursday, 3tyt ju|y_ 
For forth* particulars «end for « cinrutar.
SeekvillsTNVB., July 1. 1862.
July 10. 4w. H. PICKARD.
Cel, Chron, Y or Her, Fast Chron, Standard, St. 

John Coes, Mora News, New Bruns, Globs, Col Hm,
N B Rep 3 in.

Halifax and Boston.

RECEIVED •» above, Fresh Buckwhret, 10 and 
25 lb bags; Ginger Nuta, lemon and Cold 

Water Cracker», Com March, Fresh 1-omona, 
Lemon -quresrre, Mats, Rrooms, Butter Prints, 
Tub, kc. W. M. HARRINGTON * VO. 

March 19.

British Woollen Hall
Is new reedy for Inspection and «ale. 

May 21. 2m. JORDAN fc THOMPSON.

NOTICE!

The Sweater « EMPEROR,” will leave Wind 
•or for St John, N. B., as follows 

Baiurdsy, Sth Jaly, et 5 a. n.
July, si 8.30 a. n.Wednesday, 0th 

Saturday, 12th July," noon. 
Weduesday, 18th July, nt 3 r. 
Saturday, 19th Jely, at 3 a. M. 
Wed need»,. 23d

tly, »t 5 
Jnly.et 8.30 A. *.

Saturday, 26th July, « 10.30 a. m. 
Wednesday, 30th Jely, nt 1 r. *. 

connecting with the l teams r» u New Brunswick" 
end *• Fore* City" Ire* 6*. John to Enstport, Port- 

ned Boston ; alio with the Grand Trank Rail
way at Portland, for all part» to Canada aad the 
Weal.

FARES.
From Halifax te St, J*n

" •• East port
“ « Portland
• "Boston
“ * New York

Onthe 20tn inst.,by Rev. J. Brewster, Mr. /a** 
Crooks, of Peggy’s Cove, to Jfl* Amelia Reiser, to 
ike »am» plicn.

As Amherst, on the 17th insti, by Rev. W. T. Csr- 
dy, Rev. Alexander Tuttle, Wesleyan Minister, to 
Jenc, daughter to Ash* Black, Bee., of Amherst.

At Hirer Philip, on Tuesday, ith tint., by the *#V. 
D. Chapman, Mr. George W. Wells, to Wills*, to 
Julia A, daughter of Stephen Oxley, Bag., of Hirer

At the rwidenoe to Mr. Rufus F. Black, Rires 
Philip, oa the 9th test., by the Her. A. M. DesBrioay, 
Ms, George D. Hewson, merchant, to Charlotte Bit- 
sa, youngest daughter to the late Mr. Wm. Blaak.

At Guyaborough, on Tuesday, 14th insti. bp the 
Rev. R. Morton, the Rev. John Tee*dale7 Wesleys» 
Minister, of Middle Muequodoboit, to Sarah I-, 
daughter to Christopher Jest, Esq., merchant, of 
Ouyaborough.

In the Wesleyan Chapel, Liverpool, on th» 18th 
insti, by the Rev. George John*», Mr. William Hol
low*, eldest son of Mr. Jam* Holloway, of Halifax, 
to Miss Emma Shiraffs, of Liverpool.

At St. Lube’s Chureh, b# the Rev. Wm. Bollock, 
Mr. John Smith, ef Falkland, to Ml* Catherin! 
Roads, of this city.

On the 14th fort., by the saw, Mr. William Brown, 
to Mi* Rlisabeth Jones.

geatjji
On tbs 9th insti, at Higgtavffls, Meseuodobeit, to 

Dipthrria, Cased» Aunts, daughter of Js** and 
Ccoclia Higgins, in the 9th veer of her age. Though 
very young she died happy ta J**, and Is new

“ Far from this world of grief and sin,
With God eternally shut in."

Yesterday morning, of Dipthsria, horns with exem
plary submission to the Divine Will,
eldest daughter to Joseph Ka; 

On ths 17th ’ " *

Ore* Amelia,
,___..aged 16 years.

insti, Js* N tison, relict to the tote 
Robert Kissosk, in the 9Srd year of her age, a natire 
of Dumfrisahlre. Root lead.

At Dartmouth, < n the 17th insti, after a long and 
peinful illness, John, son of Paul and Mary Kingston, 
inthe 14th veer of his age.

On ths 18th insti, John Francis, intent sen to 
Francis and Sarah Moore, aged 19 days.

Suddenly, at Windsor, on the 4U fasti, Mr. I mas 
M. Ireland.

On the Sth fasti, at King’s College, Wind*», Louisa 
nd ehild of H "Juliet, resend ehild to Henry snd Loulee 

he sud 6 days.
At Bowse, on the 3rd fasti, Mary JiAt Boston, on the ird fast, Mary Jane, beloved 

dMghttr oi A Ifiindtr Afitoi&$ttc r»m|>^[|t n**d 
* years.

Suddenly, en Saturday morning fail, J< 
daughter to Msshnsl sen Mary Fitagwald, 
year of her age.

iH.,
fa the 19th

T. B DE8BB1SAY, M. D
Wood ill—Many thinks for that valaable 

A week «go my little
Mr. Woomi 

box of Loesng*.
so iff, (

te girl 
of having 

it *» son id aw lire. Oee 
boa to yoer I oranges hw destroyed handled I of 
worm», and now she fe perfectly safe. I will to- 

them ia all my frimds, and hare scat y<* 
omen for the*.
, Nov. 14,1841.

O. W. CARTER.
"Ma. Woodill—I eaa leteity to the efficacy to 

yoer Wet* Loatagas. 1 havewiven Ike hex I got 
fro* yea to my Bute girl, aad 6t*d them a i 
benefit Hava triad other r—iiHii, bat fottad 
equal to yoen. Would raiwwmml ike public te

T. B. McKay.
Halifax, Nov. 10,1161
Hundreds to se* littiffag tcstimsnisls have 

basa received, bet the above will « 
the superiority to Woodill'i Worm 
every otfcsr made fer W«M9 *ntf 
fa admits * fa childraR.

VMnttyN

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
WxDitxaDAV, Jely 16.

Steam* Delta, Hunter, St Thomsa, and Bermuda. 
Brig Msgnst, Beebe, Ctenfwgoa.
Brigt General Washington, Jenkins, Glasgow. 
Sehrs lakerman. Cook, Cisnfesgos.
A Parker, Lewis, Boston via Shelburne.

Tsrasosv, July 17. 
Brigt Spanish Mein, Grog», Msysgusa.
Sc hr Ocean Bells, McDonnell, Caatso.

FRidat, July IS.
Steam* Relief, Hathaway, Tangier.
Brig Glrogary, Stillwell, Cadis via C 
B rigts AC Robbins, Coming, Londc 
J hleakhorn, CoeMert, London via <
Time, Crew, New York.

B Smith, Uagsn, bound la New Ysrk.
Sehrs To* Seyw^ Fullerton, Cieafoagos.
W illumina, Foster, New Ysrtu 
John, Morris, New York- 
Clan, Hardy, Newfoundland
Volant Bros
wShsniv, Driory, Wallace.
Nettle, Whitman, Caaeo.
Mette*, Blanch. Sydney.

Saturday, July 19.
Steam* Osprey, Onlliford, Sti John’s, VU, vit

^Brift'ster Light, Loekel, Liverpool.
Sehrs Geo McKean, Lyons, Sti Jafo.
Tampers»*, fare, Bay Chafe*.

. ____ „ „ . Sotoat, July 20.
Sehrs Jsnst, Crowell, Mayagnh*.

•fitly ÎL

34.00 
■JO 
9.00 
9.00 

12.00 
14.30 
16.50 
20.00

” •' Louden S9.00
“ “ Toronto 90.00

Through Tickets end my further information cm 
be had on application lo

A. * a CREIGHTON, Agenfe, 
Hollis Street.

July 2

- Quebec 
* Hamilton

Parrsboro’ Packst.
Vd TV new and fast sailing PACKET

EXPRESS,
WILL v immroce sailing from Pnrrebore’ to 

and from Horton, on TUESDAY, the Jd 
of June next, leaving—

Parrsboro' for Windsor every Tuesday,
Windsor for Parrsboro' every Wednesday, 
Panaboro' for Horton «very Ft .day,
Iluitoa for Parrsboro" ereiy Monday.

Two hours before the first high water afiur six 
o'clock, A. on each of the above days, wind 
and weather permitting.

Has excellent accommodation for passengers 
md tun pic room foi freight. Apply to

CAFT. KATUtiURN, on board, or to 
J. B. CURRY, Horton,
B. Dv.WWLF k SON, Windsor,
C. W. DICKENSON, Pamboro'. 

Parrsboro' 20th May, 1662.
May 28. 3m.

“PER STEAMER CANADA."

Perserved Meals, Jams,
MARlAUni», Ac., Ac.

Just received per steamer from Great Britain, and 
for sels el “ ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

fensy 
orris

Raspberry Jams andJeUfesT"’ UVt‘wUa1 

Stilton, Cheaters asad Wiltalrf»» Obères, Candied 
Citron, India Soys Maocaroni Ae.
March 12. W. M. HARRINGTON à CO.

•we MMV M — AlfllRAil YY AAEtllUU Sit,

Strasbourg putted meats, (fa
pots,) Anchovey Frets, Currie Paste, Cu 

Powder, Orange Marmalade, Strawberry

IU

888

SPRING GOODS, SPRING GOODS

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,

14» «BANVILLE «TBEET.

HAS received pert of his stock ol American 
Goods, per "Bee View," “ Boston" sod 

Mm”
89 Cress Men’s, Vous « Children’! Boots and 
toes.
18 crew Men's Calf md Enamel Congre* Boots 

fioŒ 7s Ad per peir,
. 10 eases Mso's Enamel snd Calf Lees Show 
from 4e 3d.

• cos* Men's Floe 4 Heavy Brogans, from 4t. 
10 rases Women's Gent, Enamel, sod Kip Peg- 

god Hoots, fro* Is 9d.
» ease Women's Insmsl md Grain Pegged 

Beskins, fro* is 3d.
5 cos* Womee’s Ceegre* Boots, fro* 6s 6d.
10 rases Beys’ md Yon ths’ Kip md Split Bro

gans, from Si 9d,
12 ere* Children's Boots 4 Show, fro* Is 3d, 
Mm’s Host Grain Boots, for Fishermen nod 

Min*»; Women's Gaiter Boots, Toilet Hlippers, 
Fine KM Slippers ; Boys’ snd Youths' Congress 
and Balmoral Boots, 4c.

Ths above Goods f»ith a large stock in store) 
have hem personally selected, sod ate offered at 
most reasonable Prie*.

ZT Wholesale Beyers will And » large retou
rnent to select from, at » great reduction on rago-

A large assortment to ENGLISH GOODS to
MW ARTHUR J. RICKARDS.

141 OUAXTtLLt Sr»»»T, 
Next deer north to E. W. Chipes»» 4 Co 

April 18

British Woollen Hall.
142 A143 GRANVILLE STREET

BY the différent ships md «teamen arriving 
from Great Britain, vre hare all be* compte- 

ted oar extensive Stock to Stall» and Fajtot

DRY GOODS.
Use— Hoorn Fmnmmro mater 

Linen, Wool »nd Union Damasks 
CARPETS,'------. ------ , — ___ Hmb Stair
Car*»»», Asl, An. Best English FLOOR OIL

Wet* limn, OÜ
ti, Ae. B««t Eng___________

CLOTH, from 15 feel wide end downward.
> I wiring m fast scrim to ore Slock if mly far 
«■périmé. We fell oonfldent * we hove shrare 
dons, feel ■ withswndiif the men y tempting nd- 

pet forth, that «drertimag is asakes, 
—by corresponding te*pterion in 

ttndy sleeps to give.
JORDAN 4 THOMSOw 

njP^Qive ns » coll md peeve ^Mtj néo

^mpplvtoOn. CLOTH ««pouted 
psr lstsu from lxtodoe.

SI. I.» I.

res VMS vsevxxTiox ass suss or
, Asthm*, Chreme Bronchitis, Kav 

" , (kernel Debility, Dyspep- 
rtx, isrcfils, Marasmus, Lo* of Appetite,

KsuralgU, Female Complaints, md 
sUDissrisne* -i of ths Ksrvore md

Thlsk
WAGES OF CONHÜMITION. It Is reeom. 
mended by many th-meaml Physicians tn the United 
|:«tee sou Sirops—l «nt » Iron uecl with see»Lls 
varassLLSLLSD is ft» S1XAL1 nr aietciMS.

The MppspSsspl'U» h vs » Swt Md sud spscife se- 
tion o-.i Lbs <m, baM, -V • nS'.S
UO.VST1TUTK* KERVOl 8 ESt'f'OV, end on 
Mi. other, twine the IttIHT POWERFULBUIUD 
OKSKRAT1NO AOK ,TK KNOd N In teens 
of-Vbrrena DsSVssy er Pr ,«rente •/ ISs Prtst *w 
sro, from any tense, this It- medy has nn superior.

••WinsRaster's C.sulss Préparai I..a"
I» the »«/f rW.srts form of the IlTrororeroivse, 
Uisds alter tbs Orietnsl Komwsof l»r. tiheretiUL 
■WINQUIRE FOR AND U8K NO Ol HER I 
mr A Frir Trial 4» a Certain Caro I _« . 
I nr riUOXH -In V ex Bottles, 41 -Htx Botiise J 
for$4. lnldos. Buttl*,|2 -Tbrnfm |1 Cirea. 
1er» gratia Feld by nil re ,pert»1,•» frrorrlsta end 
Bl(4$ lois Oeeerni Depoi In ihe Unltud bi»M, by

J, WniCHISTES, tt Jeta It, 1.1,

HENRY A. TAYLOR, No. 29 , Sackville St. 
sols agent for Nov» Sertis. Jons 25.

Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. 8.
A. G. is sole Proprietor of the following articlw.

Gordon’s Rheumatic Keaaody ; 
1er Rheemetic end other P.tini, Snm.uer Com- 

pteiuts. Wore Throat, Cramp, Hpra.ns, Scald» 
Brew, Tooth Achs, CnilUla.ua, Ac.

Gordon's MedlcinsU-ioot Pills ;
For the ro-» to B I to os and other Peers, Liver 

Complaint, lodigwtiou, Cusiivc-smss, il rod-ache, 
Giddintss, etc

The Great Indian Mealing 
Naive !

For Barn*, 8raids, Ulcers, Vets, Brail*, Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles, Old cores, Chapped 
Hands, or my roughaese to tbs skin.

SliCR CLOTH PLASTER.
Possessing leperfor Sirengthtog, Cleansing and 

Healing Pluperu*:—Por Asthma, Pain, or Week-
-----fa the side sod back, fresh «oses, Ac.

For *lc by Druggists and 6 torcaeepets.

MIDDLE MUSQUODOBOIT March 3, 1862.
I certify 'oat I have used and pre«crib--d Mr. 

Gordon’s Linimmt sod cao recommend it to the 
public in chronic swelling, or rheu t.stiim or where 
a local tumulus ie reqiured

M. H. SHEPPARD,
M. D., M. R. C- Id. E. 

Jure 6. ly

FurnlUire Hall,
W.E.HEFFEHNAN,

VK7 HOLES ALB md Retail Dealer md M*na-
V V lauarer to—
Fnraitute, Feather Beds, Mattresses, Looking 

OfaSK», Floor Cloths, Csrp- u, Iron Bed- 
steeds, Mohogioy, Wslnet sud 

Commua b urn iare,
Iu'great viriety.it the very Lowwt Price! for Cash. 

Princs Sttrol, (oear Prorfa* Building.) 
Jam A ly-

LUBDTS PERFUMES.
Jmet received from Pane by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
Î25TAOON BUILDING, 

Ord-ence Square.
Bq Jockey Quh, I West Bod,
Bq da fa Boms. Musk,
Bq do Cerolios, | New Mown Hay,

Flow*», tuEST

r


